April
Post your completed project on our Corporate Facebook
page for a chance to win! (See reverse side for details)

Scan the QR Code for the Youtube
video for this project!

April

Craft Club Box

Project Instructions

Raise your hand if you spend way too much time in your laundry room! We do too, so we thought we might as well add
the perfect piece of décor to make it more fun.
Socks that need their other half can be hung. Coins and other surprises that you find in the dryer can be placed in the jar.
Additionally, we are including a piece of vinyl that you can apply to the front/top of your washer & dryer too!
Enjoy crafting this project for the home that has endless love & laundry!
We would love your help! We will be posting our April Craft Club Box on our corporate Facebook page
(Life Expressions Decor) on April 5th, and we want you to post pictures of your finished projects. Post pictures of you
creating these items, or when they are finished and displayed in your home. Anyone that submits photos by April 30 will
be entered to win a "thank you" gift from us!

Laundry Room Board Kit
1. Start by painting your board. We used the baby wipe technique 		
on this project (using a baby wipe in place of a paint brush). Start 		
with the sides, and then work your way to the front until you have 		
evenly covered your board.
2. While your board is drying, paint your clothespins white.
3. Once your board has completely dried, lay your vinyl. Remove the
backing paper, center the design to your liking, and then firmly rub
it onto the surface using your scraper card. Remove the transfer 		
tape slowly, checking to make sure the design is staying in place on
the board.
4. If you desire a more distressed look, sand the edges of your board
5. Wrap the pipe cleaner around the mason jar and thread the ends
through the pre-drilled holes in your board. Once you've got them
through evenly, twist many times in order to keep your jar secure.
6. Line up your clothespins where you'd like them on your board. Once
you've got them spaced how you want them, add glue to the back
and stick to your board.
7. Tie ribbon around jar & trim ends to desire length.
8. Lay your project flat to allow to dry completely before hanging it up.

BOX CONTENTS:
10x12 pre-drilled board
Glass Jar
1/2 oz. White Paint
1/2 oz. Brown Paint

Pipe Cleaner
2 Hooks
Board Vinyl
Washer/Dryer Vinyl

*Tool kit included if you are a new subscriber - we are excited to have you!

